
Run No: 2247 

Date: 16-Jan-2022 

Venue: Tally Ho, Barkway 

Hares:  Kermit &  
Scribe: Wimp 

 A sunny morning in Barkway, with a good  turn out and the absence of Toed (what  
time does...), The Earl called the circle and  asked for a minute silence to remember  
hasher Uncle Bob Burton. 

 kermit then woke us up and sent the hash  towards Barkway, where a check and a  
false trail went left. The real trail led by  Why Why, El Nino and Blowback went right  
and zig zagged around fields between  checks. Jetstream however, took a  straight 
line between checks, somehow  going in a straight line from the pub. A check at the 
top of a long tall hedgerow  saw Horny check straight, Legover went  right while long 
tall Schoolboys Dream  doubled back and didn't find the trail, though it was the right 
way! We hashed back accross the Barkway  High Street going North where Wimp 
took  a good slice of the pack on a long turn  back. Jetstream was again seen at this  
point, going in a straight line. Further on, Checkpoint masterly took the  pack on 
another long turnback, advising  Wimp "there, got you back". But the best  of all was, 
"no he wouldn't do that" said  Horny, when No Trousers took all the pack  on a long 
run and then pretended to tie his  laces while covering the turn back arrow.  Proud 
daddy Legover let all know "that's  my boy". Jetstream was again spotted  
disappearing, in a straight line, in the  distance, while the trail went a curvy way  back 
to the pub. Great Hash Kermit, 5-6 miles well laid, well  marked, lovely countryside, 
good pub.  

Down downs 

  Kermit., hare Horny., got sunshine song, though dull by  then Landlord..had a phone 
in the cycle  Wrong Way., thought he should be Wright  Way., was caught lying on a 
bench., had  lost a new trainer in mud Jet Stream., for making the straightest line  
between circles. He leaves the pub in  straight line and returns in a straight line!  Ooh 
Lala.. took the hit (down down) for  Klingon, Big Swinger, Fraser and Posh for  
arriving back 45 minutes after the rest of  the pack. Could they be linked to the great  
ATM bungle that is scouring the county.  See if they "get lost"over the coming  
hashes! Coming to your screens Ocean's  57, 58 etc .... ... Great hash, great day., 
thank you. 


